Lincoln Elementary School
Student and Family Handbook
2019-2020

Richard Jamison, Principal
8:30 a.m. - Students may come to school
8:30 a.m. - Breakfast is served
8:55 a.m. bell = Line Up
9:00 am Tardy bell
3:30 pm Dismissal bell
4:00 Office Closes
Wednesday Early release time is 2:00
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIVING / READING
STUDENT HANDBOOK
By signing this form and returning it to the school, you are agreeing to the
following:
Read and agree to support my student (or student agrees) in following all school rules
and district policies as outlined in the Student Handbook.
I have thoroughly read and I understand the district weapon policy as stated above.
I have thoroughly read and I understand the district alcohol/drug policy as stated above.
I have thoroughly read and I understand the district gang policy as stated above.
I have read and I understand the dress code policy.

_____________________________________
Signature of Parent

________
Date

_____________________________________
Signature of Student

________
Date

My parents/guardians and I have read the Lincoln Student Handbook and
understand that I am responsible for upholding the policies stated in this
handbook.
Student Signature __________________________________Date______
Parent/Guardian Signature___________________________Date_______
~Please sign and return to your teacher ~
________________________________________
Teacher / Room #
3
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Lincoln Learner Qualities

▪I Am Motivated
▪I Persevere
▪I Explore New Ideas
▪I am Self-Aware
▪I Own My Own Learning
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Visitors Are Always Welcome at
Lincoln School!!
For the safety of our students….parents and all other visitors are
required to check in at the office. A visitor’s pass will be issued
and must be worn at all times in the school.

Kindergarten – 5th
Grade

Instructional Day
Begins

Instructional Day
Ends

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

8:55 a.m.

3:30 p.m.

Wednesday (early release)

8:55 a.m.

2:00 p.m.
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LINCOLN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Richard Jamison, Principal
1200 Grant St.
Caldwell, ID 83605
208-455-3321
Dear Parents/Guardians and Students,
We are excited to begin the 2019-2020 school year and look forward to our learning expedition
together this year. I hope you will consider yourself a part of our school and learning
community.
The purpose of this handbook is to:
• ensure a consistency among the staff in managing student behavior,
• ensure that all students understand school rules and the outcomes of their actions and
choices made, and
• provide parents the opportunity to understand the school rules, expectations and
procedures.
This handbook contains important information that we encourage you to review with your
child. All students are expected to assume responsibility for themselves and their actions. The
included guidelines are designed to help students be responsible for themselves and learn to
take responsibility for the decisions they make. There are additional policies and guidelines
found at the Caldwell School District website at: www.caldwellschools.org.
We maintain very high expectations for our students and our staff. These high expectations
are not only for behavior but for academics as well. The staff will provide curriculum and
instruction of the highest quality so every student’s needs are met to the best of our abilities.
All teachers have a right to teach and each student has a right to learn and no one has a right
to interfere with that process. Pease assist our efforts by ensuring that your child comes to
school prepared to do their best, work cooperatively, and contribute to a positive school
climate.
We encourage all parents to visit and become involved on a regular basis. We will have ample
opportunities for you to visit during our school day, as well as family events in the evening.
Thank you for allowing us to serve you and your children. If you have any questions please
do not hesitate to call.
Sincerely,
Richard Jamison
Lincoln Elementary School – Principal
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Caldwell School District Vision and Mission Statement

Mission Statement
“Our purpose is to...”
Empower the whole child to achieve personal goals and strengthen our
communities.

Vision
"Where we want to be in the future ... "
Caldwell School District is a safe and supportive learning
environment where all students graduate ready to pursue their personal,
post high school goals as self-motivated, productive members of their
community.

Values
“We believe in....”







Making student centered decisions.
Acting with integrity.
Honoring the diversities within our district.
Building family and community partnerships.
Empowering our students to take responsibility for their learning.
Creating a caring, supportive learning environment where all students
can grow academically, emotionally, and socially.
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PTO NEEDS YOU!
Welcome to the Lincoln Elementary Parent-Teacher Organization 2019-2020!
Last year our PTO had a very eventful year and we were able to meet many of the needs
of our students and teachers. This year, we want to continue to do our best to support the
students, teachers, administration and staff at Lincoln Elementary. To do this, we need your
help. Membership in the Lincoln PTO is open to any parent, legal guardian, teacher, relative
and friend interested in supporting the school.
For the past few years, Lincoln Elementary has been privileged to have had a dedicated
group of teachers and staff, and a caring group of parents, working together as a team on
behalf of our students. Last year, this team, along with the students, worked very hard to earn
money for needed school items. We’d like to thank everyone who donated their time, their
funds, and their talents to the PTO. All the efforts are appreciated!
The PTO not only tries to help meet the needs of the school each year, but also helps pay
for Fine Arts field trips, PBIS Incentives, Scholastic News and Weekly Readers within the
classrooms, and much more. However, the PTO cannot do this without help. The Parent
Teacher Organization needs your assistance.
There are many ways to help at Lincoln. One of the best ways to volunteer is within the
classroom. Our school has an open door policy, which welcomes parents, legal guardians,
relatives and friends. The PTO is also in need of volunteers to help raise money for the
upcoming year. There are many ways that money is raised: popping popcorn for popcorn sales,
collecting Box Tops, and much more. Depending on what fundraisers are voted for, money can
also be raised through catalog sales, chocolate bar sales, and/or a carnival. The PTO also acts
as a service. A few examples include assisting with Picture Day, producing a newsletter, or
fostering other school activities.
We welcome you to attend our monthly PTO meetings. Please watch for newsletters and
notes home for the PTO meeting times. Working together we can help our school be its best.
Sincerely,
Lincoln Elementary PTO
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LINCOLN MISSION STATEMENT
To ensure all students achieve academic success as well as social/emotional
well-being; our staff has a common objective coupled with an action of service.
We consistently use student evidence to adjust curriculum and instruction to
match the student’s individualized needs.

LINCOLN OBJECTIVES
At Lincoln Elementary, we believe that all students can learn and grow. We
nurture a growth mindset in order to strengthen natural curiosity and the
tenacity, persistence, and grit that it takes to accomplish tasks that are difficult.
Students begin to see failure as a chance to learn from mistakes and view
setbacks as setups for success.
This objective promotes positive behaviors and attitudes of school community
by modeling the qualities of KINDNESS
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Students, Parents, and Staff
Rights and Responsibilities
STUDENTS…
For your success, you are encouraged to:
1. Attend school daily
2. Be kind to yourself and others
3. Strive to do your best
4. Follow school rules
5. Be prepared
6. Accept responsibility for your behavior and actions
PARENTS…
For your child’s success, you are encouraged to:
1. Promote high expectations for your child’s behavior and school achievement.
2. Establish and maintain open lines of communication between home, school, and
teachers.
3. Ensure that your child gets plenty of sleep, eats a good breakfast, and is dressed
appropriately.
4. Participate in school activities, including parent-teacher conferences.
5. Regularly discuss schoolwork with your child.
6. See that your child attends school regularly, arrives on time, and completes the
school day.
STAFF…
For your student’s success, we will:
1. Provide a positive, safe, and effective learning environment.
2. Establish and maintain open lines of communication between school and home.
3. Comply with district and state policies and regulations.
4. Promote high expectations for student behavior and academic achievement.
5. Provide opportunities for every student to be successful.
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Lincoln Elementary School Behavior Plan
Lincoln is committed to building a safe and healthy environment with our students. We are a
Positive Behavior Intervention Supports (PBIS) school.
PBIS starts with the understanding that behavior and learning are undeniably linked. A
student’s academic success is directly related to the student’s attention, engagement, and
behavior.
By implementing PBIS, all students develop and learn social, emotional, and behavioral
competence, which in turn supports their academic engagement. At certain times, a student
may need some help with getting behavior back on track. Teachers and staff will help the
student understand the problem with the behavior, help with problem solving and resolution,
while keeping dignity intact.
All educators develop positive, predictable, and safe environments that promote strong
interpersonal relationships with students through teaching, modeling, and encouragement.
PBIS implementation involves explicitly prompting, modeling, practicing, and encouraging
positive expected social skills across settings and individuals. When students are taught to
effectively use relevant expected social skills for themselves and with others, school climates
are described as more positive, learning environments are designated as safer, and studenteducator relationships are referred to as more trusting and respectful.

Lincoln Lions Show PRIDE:

P =Positive
R = Respectful
I = Involved
D = Dependable
E = Excellent
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Lincoln Lion P.R.I.D.E. Matrix

Playground

Lunchroom

Hallway

Helping those in
Encourage
need, have a
others to walk
good attitude safely down the
about the food
hallways

Positive

Encourage
others, be a good
sport

Respectful

Be Safe, be
considerate of
others

Quiet voices

Respect others'
learning time

Be Kind, involve
yourself or
remove yourself

Helping wipe
tables, think
about your
choices while
waiting in line

Be safe, eyes
forward, hands
to your side,
voices off, stay
on the blue line

Involved

Dependable

Take care of
equipment

Clean up after
yourself

Excellent

Use kind words

Use your
manners

Bathrooms

Bus

Community/
Field Trips

Privacy

Encourage
others to
talk quietly

Represent Lincoln
well when outside
our building

Use during
appropriate
times

Keep hands
and feet to
self

Treat others you
would want to be
treated

Go, Flush,
Wash, Leave

Listen to
bus driver

Be present,
engaged, and
participate

Be a safe
passenger

Follow Lincoln's
expectations when
outside the building

Use kind
words

Be kind to speakers
and guides

Ask
Get from point A permission to
to point B in a
leave, wash
timely manner hands when
finished.
Be aware of
Low noise
others and self
level
in the building

ARRIVAL TIME
Students who are walking to school are to arrive no earlier than 8:30 a.m. Students should not
be at school or on the playground before 8:30 a.m., as there is no adult supervision before
that time. Supervising adults are outside and on duty to watch the children at 8:30 a.m.
DISMISSAL
To ensure the safety of all students, staff members and/or designee will escort students from
their classroom to the dismissal areas. A child may only be taken off the bus by school
personnel. Any change to the regular mode of transportation, as listed on the enrollment
sheet, requires written permission prior to dismissal of school.

Pick-up procedures
Parents wishing to pick up their students need to park and wait on Grant Street in front of the
school. Students will meet you at this location.
Unless students are waiting to be picked up or have been detained by a teacher, they are to
start home when school is dismissed for the day. Students will never be kept after school
unless parents have been contacted.
** For the safety of the students, calling to change their regular mode of transportation is
highly discouraged. If an emergency arises and you must change the way your child is to go
home, please contact the school office as soon as possible.
For safety reason, students are not to leave the grounds at any time during the school day. If a
child is to leave with a friend, ride a different bus, or walk when usually riding the bus, a
note is required.
Please leave pets at home for the safety of all.

BICYCLES
Students are permitted to ride bicycles to school. Bicycle racks are provided. Students are not to
linger around the bicycle racks. Students need to lock their bicycles. Lincoln Elementary
School and the Caldwell School District are not responsible for lost or stolen bicycles.

BUS TRANSPORTATION
Caldwell School District has contracted with Caldwell Transportation to provide all of our busing
needs. Caldwell Transportation may be contacted at 459-6612.
SCHOOL BUS RULES
Bus transportation is a service provided to many students. Like the classroom teacher, the bus driver is
the authority on the bus and must be obeyed.
School Bus Rules are SAFETY FIRST!
1. Remain seated when bus is in motion with feet on the floor.
2. Be courteous and respectful to the bus driver and to others on the bus.
3. Follow driver’s suggestions promptly.
4. Students MUST have a note from parent/guardian to leave bus anywhere other than
their regular stop.
5. Students shall ride their regularly assigned bus at all times.
Students habitually violating these rules will be cited by the bus driver and will face
these consequences. Depending on the violation the following may occur:
1st Bus Report: - Detention/Student/Principal conference with parent notification
2nd Bus Report: - Detention/Suspension of bus privileges
3rd Bus Report: - Extended Detention/Suspension of bus privileges
4th Bus Report: - Principal’s Decision

Personal Items at School
It is recommended that you label all backpacks, coats, gloves, hats, etc., with your child’s
name in permanent marker.
Please have your child leave ALL toys, games, or personal items at home.
Personal items may include items such as: gaming cards, cell phones*, and toys of any
kind. Because these items disrupt the learning process and can be easily stolen or
damaged, they are inappropriate at school. If these personal items are brought to
school they may be confiscated and kept until the end of the school year.
* We understand that some students may carry cell phones due to their after school activities. These
students will be expected to leave their cell phones turned off and in their backpacks at all times during the
school day. If you wish, your student may check his/her cell phone into the office in the morning and pick it
up at the end of the day. If you need your child to call from school we would be happy to help them do that
from their classroom or from the office. We thank you for understanding.
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Other items inappropriate for school – The following is a partial listing of items that are
unacceptable to bring to school. This includes but is not limited to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sunflower seeds, gum, toothpicks, rubber bands, squirt guns, etc.
Skateboards, roller skates, and roller blades
Baseball cards (or any other trading cards) or other items of value
Laser pens or pointers, and any other disruptive materials
Shoes that have heelies or wheelies are not allowed as they scratch the floors.
Toys from home

REPORT CARDS
A report card concerning your child’s progress will be given four times throughout the year.
Visits to the school to observe your child are encouraged (please contact your child’s teacher to
schedule an observation time). Parent-Teacher Conferences will be scheduled for specific
grading periods. Parents will be notified in advance as to the time. Close cooperation between
the home and school increases the opportunities for your child to succeed.

SNOW DAYS/EMERGENCY CLOSURES
In the case of extreme weather conditions, the parent is requested to listen to local TV Stations
KTVB Channel 7 or KIVI Channel 6 between 6:15 and 7:00 a.m. to find out if conditions warrant
school closure.
Parents will be informed when weather conditions warrant a “Late Start” school day. On late
start days, all buses will run one and one-half hour (90 minutes) later and schools will begin a
corresponding one and one-half hour (90 minutes) later. Dismissal will be on the regular
schedule and times.

SPECIAL SERVICES
The services of a health aide, resource teacher, enrichment teacher, school psychologist,
school counselor, and speech therapist are provided on a referral basis.

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES
Allergy Information: No MILK substitutions will be made for ANY reason without
documentation from the student’s physician. FOOD substitutions CANNOT be made for any
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reason without a conference consisting of the student’s parents/guardians, physician, school
nurse and either the principal or kitchen manager, to determine the student’s needs and the
liability of the Food Service Department. The Food Service Program is required by the State
Department to have documentation on file for all the students with a food intolerance of any
kind.
If you have specific questions, please contact the food service department in your child's school
or the Food Service Director, (208) 455-3331.

LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER
We encourage parents to share the enjoyment of reading with students every day.
At the beginning of the school year, all students receive an “opt-out” form for the library. If you
do not wish your child to check out books, please sign and return the form.
Library classes: Students visit the library at least once each week for instruction and checkout.
Please be aware of the student’s library day, and help remind him/her when library books are
due.
Book checkout: Depending on the student’s grade level, he/she checks out one or two books
for one week. Books need to be either returned or renewed each week before checking out
another book. If two books are checked out one week, both need to be returned before another
book can be checked out.
Overdue books: If a book is not returned on the appropriate day, the student will receive a
verbal reminder. If the book is not returned the following week, the student will owe one recess.
If the book is not returned the following week, making it three weeks overdue, the student will
owe recess every day until the book is returned.
Lost or damaged books: Students should find a safe and convenient place for library books at
home, away from household pets and younger children. Students are responsible to pay for
damaged or lost books.
Website: Home access to information databases, reading lists, periodicals, reference books,
and parent literacy resources can be found on Caldwell School District’s home page at
www.caldwellschools.org. Please request passwords from the library staff.

Above all, share the enjoyment of reading with your child nightly!
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SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES
We have access to school district health staff for basic first aid and basic medical services, such as
screenings. Parents should not rely on this for their child’s medical care.
District Policy #3510 governs the use of Medications in School. If a student must take medication during
the school day, please refer to that policy for details.
1. The parent/guardian must submit a written request to the school if the medication is to be given
during school hours. Specific directions for administering the medication and the parent/guardian’s
signature must be received before any medication will be given to the student, as well as doctor’s
orders on file, filled out with the appropriate paperwork.
2. The medication must be in the original container and the student’s name and directions for
administering the medication must be written on the container or provided by a physician.
3. It is the student’s responsibility to come to the office at the appropriate time to take his or her
medication, unless the student has a disability and is unable to do so.
4. Non- prescription medications, such as aspirin or Tylenol, will not be provided to students. Students
must supply their own medications.

EMERGENCY MEDICATIONS
Asthma inhalers, Epi-Pens and diabetic supplies may be carried by students if indicated by the student’s
physician. A Medication Consent Form must be on file in the nurse’s office and a copy in the student’s
possession.
Please contact the School Health Aide at 455-3321 if you have any questions regarding this policy.

MATURATION PROGRAM GUIDELINES
Programs regarding information on hygiene, maturation and physical development, and positive body image
are provided to fourth and fifth grade students. The intent of these programs is to assist the students in
dealing with their changing hygiene and nutritional needs, and to instill an awareness of physical and
emotional changes.

Good Hygiene – 4th grade boys and girls
This program shows students that good hygiene is in their control. It discusses how to keep skin, hair and
teeth in tip-top shape. The program also illustrates the importance of diet, exercise and sleep in maintaining
good hygiene.
Having a Positive Body Image – 5th grade boys and girls
This program alerts students to the dangers of comparing their own bodies to that of the models and sports
figures they see on T.V. It explains the concept of body “type” and the importance of eating a healthy diet
and exercising to feel good about their bodies.

Looking Ahead: About Girls – 5th grade girls
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This program explains the emotional, physical, and social changes that puberty brings to girls. It also
explains the female reproductive system and menstruation. The program will include an open discussion;
subject matter of a sensitive or controversial nature will be referred to parents. Parents will be invited to
preview the material and a signed parental permission slip will be required for students to attend this
program.
Looking Ahead: About Boys – 5th grade boys
This program explains the emotional, physical and social changes that puberty brings to boys. It also
explains the male reproductive system. The program will include an open discussion; subject matter of a
sensitive or controversial nature will be referred to parents. Parents will be invited to preview the material
and a signed parental permission slip will be required for students to attend this program.

Parent Notification of Health Screenings
Hearing screenings are conducted on students in grades K, 2, 4 and on teacher referral. Vision screenings
are conducted on students in grades K, 1, 3, 5 and on teacher referral. Height and weight is measured on
students in grade K. If you would like your child excluded from any of these screenings, please contact the
health aide in your child’s school.

First Aid Products
First aid supplies are available in the Health Office to treat minor illnesses and injuries. These products
include cough drops, throat spray, Carmex, A&D ointment, Vaseline, Bactine, antibiotic ointment, anti-itch
cream, and eye drops. If your child has a sensitivity to any of these products or if you do not want these
products used on your child, please contact the school’s health aide.

Caldwell School District #132 Policies
Below, you will find a list of some Caldwell School District policies that may be relevant to parents or
students. You can find the actual text of these policies and many more by searching the Caldwell School
District website (District Policies). If you would like a hard copy of any of these policies you may print
them from the internet or just ask at the Lincoln office or contact the Caldwell School District office at
208-455-3300.

Policy Number and Title
#3255– Student Dress Code
#549 - Prohibition Of Gang Activities
#3295 & #3295P Hazing, Harassment, Intimidation, Bullying, Cyber Bullying
#550 – Assault And Battery
#3040 - Compulsory Attendance & #3050 Attendance
#632 - Limited Open Enrollment
#633 – School Attendance Zones
#1003 - Parents Requests for Specific Teachers
#3330 – Student Discipline
#3340/3340P – Corrective Actions and Punishment
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#545 & #546 Disciplining Students With Disabilities (IDEA – #545) and (Section 504 – #546)
#3355 Board Of Review
#512 – Student Tobacco Use E-cigarette Use Prohibition & #950 - Prohibition Against Smoking

#551 – Student Drug And Alcohol Use
#3330 – Student Discipline
#1012 – Patron Complaint
#1004 - Police - Health And Welfare Interviews
#3530 – Suicide
#3510 – Student Medicines
#563 – Exclusions For Head Lice
#3270 & 3270P – District Provided Access to Electronic Information, Services, and Networks
#3570/3507P – Student Records
#4260 – Records Available to Public
#542 – Searches By School Officials
#3330 – Student Discipline
#514 - Evacuation Drills
#4420 – Sex Offenders
#4320 – Disruption to School Operations
District Policies listed below are abbreviated. Policies in full can be read online at
www.caldwellschools.org.

School District Policy 3255 – Student Dress Code

One of the fundamental purposes of school is to provide the foundation for the creation
and development of a proper attitude toward education. In order to further this purpose,
it is essential to create and maintain an effective teaching and learning environment.
Student attire impacts the teaching and learning environment. It can either promote a
more effective educational environment, or it can disrupt the educational climate and
process. Student attire that is acceptable for some social settings may not be
acceptable for the educational environment of school. Students are reminded that their
appearance, clothing, and grooming, significantly affect the way others respond to
them. It is the duty of the Caldwell School District Board of Trustees to provide an
educational atmosphere conducive to learning; minimizing disruptions or distractions;
and to protect the health, safety, and morals of students, therefore all students will
adhere to the following certain minimum standards of dress when the student is on any
school premises or at any school sponsored activity, regardless of location. The Board
of Trustees may require specific uniforms to be worn by all students in designated
schools or in specific programs. The Board of Trustees urges parents and students to
exercise sound judgment, based upon the standard of appropriateness for the school
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setting. The Superintendent/Designee is hereby authorized to promulgate regulations
consistent with the provisions of this policy.
1.1 Students will be given the opportunity to make respectful choices with regard
to collars, sleeves, patterns, designs, and logos on upper and lower body
clothing as well as outerwear, within the Board of Trustees’ expectations.
1.2 The following expectations will be enforced when the student is on school
premises or any school sponsored event, regardless of location.
1.2.1 Students are not to wear or carry items of apparel, clothing, accessories,
cosmetics, tattoos – temporary and/or permanent, body markings, jewelry –
including body piercings, which depict or allude to, by picture, symbol, or word:
• drugs – including alcohol and tobacco;
• promoting or encouraging bullying;
• controlled substances;
• denigrating to an individual’s race,
• drug paraphernalia;
ethnicity, gender, and/or religious
• gangs;
affiliation;
• violence;
• illegal acts;
• sexually explicit, lewd, indecent
• identified as derogatory, offensive,
content;
oppressive in nature, or abusive.
1.2.2 The wearing, using, carrying, or displaying any other gang clothing or
attire, or style, jewelry, emblem, badge, symbol, sign, codes, tattoos, or other
things or items which evidence membership or affiliation in any gang is
prohibited on any school premises or at any school sponsored activity at any
time.
1.2.3 The wearing, using, carrying or display of any professional sport league
including the NFL, NBA, MLB, MLS, and NHL, or other professional sport league
clothing or attire, jewelry, emblem, badge, symbol, sign, codes, tattoos, or other
things or items is prohibited on any school premises or at any school sponsored
activity at any time.
1.2.4 Head coverings are inappropriate in the school building during regular
school hours, unless specifically authorized by the building
administrator/designee.
UPPER BODY

1.2.5 Clothing for the upper body shall have a modest neckline, cover the chest,
midriff, and back, with no undergarments showing.
Upper Body Clothing Expectations:


All items must fit properly.
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School spirit shirts or college/university clothing are permitted.
Muscle shirts, tank tops, spaghetti straps, or strapless tops are not permitted.

LOWER BODY
1.2.6 Clothing for the lower body shall not reveal buttocks or undergarments, or
have rips or tears above the knee.
Lower Body Clothing Expectations:
 All items must fit properly.
 Includes: jeans, pants, capris, skirts, shorts, skorts, and culottes.
 Leggings or yoga style workout attire may not be worn as pants.
 All items shall not be shorter than three (3) inches above the knees. (The student
ID card can be used to measure this length.)
1.2.7 Outerwear - Sweatshirts and sweaters are permitted indoors. Administrator
discretion reserved in all questions or concerns regarding outerwear.
1.2.8 Students are required to wear shoes or other appropriate footwear in school
buildings at all times, unless authorized by the building administrator/designee.

LUNCH DETENTION
As part of our schoolwide management plan, lunch detentions are utilized when needed. A lunch
detention is served during the noon recess. Lunch is provided and will be eaten in the classroom or
office. Teachers will notify parents when their child receives a detention.

Principal discretion reserved in all questions or concerns
District Phone Numbers
District Office……………………………………
Caldwell High School……………....................
Canyon Springs High School………………….
Jefferson Middle School……………………….
Syringa Middle School…………………………
Lewis and Clark Elementary….......................

455 – 3300
455 – 3304
455 – 3325
455 – 3309
455 – 3305
455 – 3345

Sacajawea Elementary……………..
Lincoln Elementary………………….
Van Buren Elementary……………...
Washington Elementary…………….
Wilson Elementary…………………..

455 – 3333
455 – 3321
455 – 3326
455 – 3317
455 – 3313
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